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For th # S p iritu a l Trlecrmph.

hereafter publish the history of those proceed trary avowal, an avowal, too, made the basis of hear God's messages (?) as delivered by their Fourth, “ Phrophesies scattered all through
ings, though I shall regret the necessity, if it an argument in my “ defense,” which Dr. Peck own mouths, unnessary absence from class meet- the book." These I must recant, when I knew
ON LIBERTT OF CONSCIENCE AGAIN.
should occur. There are some things connect personally, in a conversation I had with him on ing to listen to the details of ordinary Christian and could then, and can now, prove that every
M e ssr s. P a r t r id g e A B r it t a n :
ed with the case I should be glad to forget. I that very subject, and everywhere and to every experience, is a sin against God, according to 1one of those prophetic communications were
Mj letter on the above subject, published in will now confine my remarks to the subject of body, to whom I have ever expressed an opin- the scriptures, whilo to resist the proffered mes- given, and written down, before the events which
your issue of the 20th of November last, has Dr. Peck’s misstatements and groundless accu ion on that subject, be says, “ All this—revela- sages of glorified beings, comine laden with ce- verified them transpired, which events, however,
called forth a somewhat spicy reply from sations.
tions made by spirits not only above and beyond, lestial tidings to earth, is unnecessary in order did transpire precisely as predicted, and related
Rev. George Peck, D. D., which was published
As stated in my former letter, and Dr. Peck but plainly contradictory to the Bible—Mr. to avoid instituting “ new conditions of salva- in my “ obnoxious
Defense.” These fact*
in the C hristian Advocate and Journal of the does not contradict the statement, nothing was Harvey considers perfectly consistent with the tion unknown to the scriptures ” ! This “error” I must publicly retract, and thereby falsely say
20th of February, ult. This reply entirely dis alleged against my moral character or ministe doctrines and usages of the churoh.” Noble l was accordingly required “ publicly to re-' to the public, that I had told falsehoods in tolltorts—I hope from misapprehension and not de rial fidelity and competency. AU I had done specimen of moral honesty this ! !
tract.” Here again, the requisition was laid ing the truth !
sign—that letter, and in addition, lays against which was deemed objectionable, was to publish
Another blunder which Dr. Peck perpetrated, upon me publicly to say what would have been j There were at least fifteen out and out lies
me, in a variety of forms, the grave charge of my views, with their reasons, on the subject of respects my statement that I had been “ ex a double falsehood: First, that I did not be-j which the Wyoming Conference required me
falsehood. I immediately addressed an answer Spiritual Manifestations. Many were unable pelled from the ministry, because I would not lieve that true which I did believe, viz., that1publicly to utter, in order to win their consent
to it, to the Editor of that paper, Rev. G. E. to see any just reason in the simple exercise of say I did not believe that true which I did be Spiritual manifestations were a reality; for, if that I should longer continue a member of that
Bond, D. D., correcting Dr. Peck's misstate the rights of an American citizen, for the pro lieve,” &c. “ Now,” says Dr. Peck, “ he was it were right to resist a spirit, it must be be- body of ministers! I know that in complying
ments in the use of as respectful terms as I ceedings of the Conference, especially, as it was not disfranchised because he would not say he cause it is not a good spirit, i. e., from Heaven, with tbeir demand, I should have lied only by
knew how to employ, but it was refused admis known to every one who had read my pamphlet, did not believe anything whatever to be true.” as not a man of that body will dare deny ; and, construction ; but constructive lying is, in my
sion. I did suppose that an editor of a C hristian that so far fVom assailing any doctrine or usage And yet, this same Dr. Peck appends to his second, that I believed that true which I did opinion, and I believe in God’s, real lying, not
advocate, however opposed he might be to Spir of the church, I had not in the entire work article a report of a committee, of whom he was not believe, viz., that those communications withstanding, Had the Conference walked
itual Manifestations, would, nevertheless, be un made even an allusion to them. H ow , I know one, passed by the Wyoming Conference, charg were cither forgeries, or from the devil—and right up to the question, with manly step, and
willing to have the name of a member of his not, but it was not long before other reasons ing upon my pamphlet for advocating the reality yet I must be held up as a public liar for say said, “ No man can be suffered within our sa
own communion, or indeed of any one, stand were out before the public mind, and repre of Spiritual Manifestations, what he is pleased ing only half of this !
cred ranks who believes or advocates Spiritual
before the thousands of his readers clothed with sented as the real cause of my expulsion from to call, “ four radical heresies;” viz: NccroThe Conference could not stop even here ; manifestations,” and put me out of their syna
such infamy as Dr. Peck charges against me, the ministry. I learned also, to my regret and mancy, New Condition of Salvation, Insuffi- but still further, charged my book because it gogue, instead of putting forth such a studied
when he had the means of knowing that the mortification, that some of the members of that ciency of Gospel instrumentalities for the Con advocated the necessity of more extended and effort to mystify and befog themselves and the
charge was groundless, and would unhesitatingly Conference, who knew that these reasons were version of the World, and New Revelations ; efficient instrumentalities for propagating the public, they would be entitled to some respect.
publish a correction of such injustice. But I wholly false, were giving countenance to them. and which concludes with a resolution that re gospel, in order to achieve its ultimate and final For an honest utterance of honest convictions is
was mistaken. The charge is there, and how I felt called upon to contradict them. And in quired me, “ publicly to retract ” these allega triumphs—the world’s conversion—a truth always to be admired. But this cry with one
ever false, there it must stand ; and if the read doiDg this, chose the mildest course I could; tions. To retract, is “ to take back, unsay, which admits of no doubt, and has been ex breath, it is necromancy, and denying it with
ers of this C hristian (?) Advocate ever learn did not mention the reports specifically, but disavow,” according to Webster. Of course, to pressed hundreds and thousands of times by the another, as they did in my case—convicting me
that it is false it must be in some other way simply in general terms styled them—“ strange retract my publication on the ground of the most eminent divines of the age—and expressed of horrid crimes, and still endorsing my moral
than through the paper which thundered it stories,” and presented statements which would above allegations, would involve a concession my conviction that these manifestations were and Christian character—hurling me out of
forth. These strauge things arc all well. It show their falsity, without seeming to impeach that these allegations were just. One is, that intended to meet that necessity—with “ teach Conference because I had written out my opin
will not require a long space for the inquiring the moral character of any one. This I did not to advocate the reality of Spiritual Manifesta ing the inadequacy of gospel instrumentalities ions, and passing the character of Rev. Charles
public to learn how much respect is due to the wish to do. I chose rather to leave the authors tions, is to “ teach and sanction the unchris for the conversion of the world,” when it was Perkins, because he had only orally proclaimed
statement of such papers, though claiming, as of these misrepresentations to the retribution of tian (?) practice of necromancy.” This I must expressly declared as my opinion in that very the same views, and that of V. M. Coryell, be
they do, to be conducted in the spirit of that their own consciences and their God. I will concede and retract, or leave the Methodist book, that these manifestations were gospel in cause he said he thought bis little medium
religion which emphatically enjoins the duty now mention those reports : One was, “ that I ministry. I doubt whether a member of that strumentalities given for that very end. This daughter was possessed of the devil, or what
upon all, “ not to bear false witness against our was clamorous and enthusiastic in the defense, Conference, or a man within its bounds, is af I was required publicly to retraot, and thereby amounted to the same thing; for he said to me
neighbor.” A cause which needs such means and offensively obtrusive of my views on Spirit flicted with such an amount of intellectual stu say, First, that no necessity existed for any and others, that his daughter was a medium ;
of defense is not likely to endure long. And ualism, and that for this I was expelled from pidity as not to see at a glance, that to concede accession to the means of cooking and applying and, to the Conference, that he thought it all of
though I am charged by Dr. Peck with very the seminary and the ministry.” This every this charge, that Spiritual Manifestations ate the truth of the gospel; Second, that Spiritual the devil; this pitiable inconsistency is deserv
marked “ infidel tendencies,” for offering any member of that conference knew was false. necromancy, would require a concession : First, manifestations were not a reality, or, at least, ing of what it will receive, respect, only from
thing for your sheet, because, as he says, your Another was, “ that I bad changed my views of That no good, glorified spirit was concerned in were not from Heaven. And here, again, I fawning sycophants.
paper “ contains the rankest and most unblush theology, and, taking advantage of my position making them ; second, That to practice or ad must falsify my convictions, in two respects,
It will neither surprise you, gentlemen, nor
ing infidelity,” for the reason, I suppose, that as a Methodist preacher, had assailed Method vocate them is a high moral crime. The Con and say I did not believe what I did believe, the reader, after the above expositions of tho
you have not dressed your paper in the straight ism!” My statement in my former letter was ference, therefore, not only required me to say and that I did believe what I did not. And structure of Dr. Peck’s mind, to learn, that it
jacket of sectarianism, and tight-laced it with intended to meet this gross falsehoood, which I did not believe that true which I did believe, yet Dr. Peck informs the public that I “ was ranks with that class of which I have often
pharisaic bigotry, but have spread out the ban was, that “ such a charge was not even alleged viz., that no spirit from Heaven had anything not required to say I did not believe anything heard but seldom seen, to which if you crack a
ner of free thought and free discussion, and did against me.” Another report was, “ that I had to do with theso Manifestations, but they re whatever to be true ” !
joke, you must present also the explanation or
actually admit a discussion on the subject of the become an apostate and c ra z y ." The testimony quired, in addition, that I should publicly say,
And even these six falsehoods were not it will not be understood. I called that bull of
rank which Christ holds in the universe of being, of the preachers, and the conduct of my Pre I believed that true which I did not believe enough to lay on my oonscicncc, superadded to expulsion an “ ecclesiastical popgun.” Dr.
one disputant advocating the humanitarian, and siding Elder, were adduced to explode this. true, viz., that Spiritual manifestations are ne an acknowledgment that I, and hundreds of Peck thinks I meant the Conference, and forth
another the orthodox hypothesis respecting him, Another was, “ that I had lost the respect of cromancy ; and thus steep my soul in the guilt others, deserved death for daring, us Daniel did with decides that I was not, whilo in it, the bar
and which incidentally drew in the qestion of the people,” &c I referred to the fact of the of a double falsehood ; and still further, to pro at niddekel, Christ on Tabor, and John on rel, nor wad, nor piston ; but a “ little volumo
the extent of the reliableness of the Bible, as a petition of the people of my previous charge, claim publicly that I believed some of the most Patinos, to fit me for the work of a gospel min of pent up a ir ," “ put into that little hole by a
revelation to man, and did not choke Dr. Cory for my return to them, to show that this was devout Christians and purest characters within ister. I must go still further, and add to this hydraulic press.” A ir put into a little hole by
down when he, consistently enough with his so. false. All these reports every member of that the circle of my acquaintance, little boys and catalogue of falsehoods sovcral others, under a hydraulic press! Wonderfully scientific ! All
cinian views, questioned the absolute inspiration Conference knew were utterly false ; and had girls—eight and ten years of age—had been, the head of “ obnoxious,” “ new revelations.” I meant by the above expression was, that I
of the Bible ; though the above charge was laid they evinced the magnanimity to have contra, and were, practicing one of the highest crimes Under this head the Conference made four esteemed their bull of expulsion as harmless as
against me for writing anything for such a pa dieted them, instead of giving them countenance, known to the laws of the Old Testament, and counts:
a popgun, and cared nothing about it. Per
per, and moreover, in a style quite complimcn my former letter would never have been writ that I had been a particeps criminis in a system First, “ That other worlds than ours were in haps I had better have so expressed it, and
tary both to you and me, Dr. Peck’s readers ten. This charge will not lie against all the of Ileaven-daring crime, for which they and I, habited.” This I must retract, and thereby leaving the idea, I have no objection to retract
are informed that I have “ fallen in with a batch members of that body. There are some noble in justice, ought to suffer death by stoning. And say, first, that the fact was heretical, a strange the word, for I wish to treat all with respeot,
of infidels,” meaning, I suppose the conductors spirits among them. Dr. Peck considers all yet, these same divines hold me up to the pub delusion ; second, that it was' false, and third, while still I feel no regrets, and esteem it no
and supporters of your paper, and though I may these statements as arguments intended to lic as a public liar, because I have said, “ I was that no good spirit, at least, ever communicated disgrace to have escaped from an association
expect similar compliments for this, yet I will “ shield me from the censure of Conference,” required to say I did not believe that true which it. Each of which would have been false, for whero opinion is esteemed a crime, when not
brave the danger of such respectful treatment, and to show “ that my work was not deemed I did believe true ” ! But the Conference could I fully believed just the reverse.
in accordance with a majority, and conscience a
■(for you know that flattery is always dangerous heretical ?” We wonder such intellectual bril not stop there. It was not enough to require Second, “ That sin had entered some other slave, or, at best, a plaything, and mawk object
to a man of a doglike disposition, as Dr. Peck liancy is arrayed against Spiritual Manifesta me, as a condition upon which I should longer than our world.” This I was required to re for grave divines.
C. II. H arvev.
represents me,) and offer you another produc tions. Neither is it any marvel that this same hold a connection with them in the gospel min cant, and thereby say, first, the matter of it K i n g s t o n , April 7, 1858.
tion, which, I hope, you will be disposed to ad D. D. who can distort and misrepresent state istry, to stand forth before the public, covered was hcretioal; second, was false ; third, that
Spiritualism Among the Yezidees.
mit.
ments, so obviously irrelevant to the purpose with an amount of guilt that would make a com no good spirit had communicated it—three
An Eastern traTeler, writing to the N. V. Tribune
Dr. Peck advertises his readers that the pro for which he supposes they were made, that mon felon tremble, but they must in addition other falsehoods.
an account of a visit to that singular Asiatic tribe
fessed object of my former letter was to “ give none, unless he were the very embodiment and require me to say, that a communication from Third, “ That it had no whero been atoned kuowu as the Yezidees, or " devil worshipers,” says,
a history of the whole action of the ministers of personification of stupidity, would ever dream spirits to tho effect that resistaqce offered to for but hero.” This I was required to recant, " I noticed a greet number ofsuinll conical structures,
the Wyoming Conference in my case. ” This is of making them for that purpose, no marvel, I their wishes to oommunicatc to their friends on and thereby say the same things ns above, with said to mark the places where their Slicikhshavo had
not true. I intended no such thing. Dr. Peck say, that such a mind should commit other blun earth, by a chosen medium, is sin against God, the addition, that sin had actually been atoned interviews with nngels. I afterward saw the ‘ man in
well knew that the Conference documents, ne ders equally evidencing a defeot of—sonic kind is “ teaching a new condition of salvation un for in other worlds and that, too, with the same black ’ whoholds direct communication betwen Sheikh
cessary to execute such a purpose, if I had Dr. Peck has done this. One of these blunders known to the scripture ” ! when these same breath with which I declared that sin had not Nasir, the religious head of the Yezidees, and his Sa
tanic Majesty. The doctrine of Spirit-rappings is not
cherished it, were not in my possession. I may is as follows. In the face and eyes of a con divines consider even an unnecessary neglect to entered other worlds !
so new as some ofyou Americans suppose."
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oatcnsihly to deceive the aainta, who ia to be
still may deny the plenary inspiration of the ing chair end observe that the world really doe* prevent your hearing more frequently from me
anci'Dl lime* T" rralia* ibo rslcnl of thn
bi Id rrsponaible for ibe riiiechiof he may com llilile, discarding much of the Old Testament, rnov*. Wc have been led to this preface by observing Hoping you may commence your second volume
prr»al*Dra of ibia infidelity, il i* only narrraary
mit f Aa the elect when unfaithful have al and receiving most nr all of the New. Htill, Hist the Courier, lu commenting upon a proposed enlarged, with increased patronage, and that its use
lo baar iba aarniona and read iba pamphlet*,
law in Massachusetts for suppressing " spirit rap
ways presumed they were tempted by tbia mas
such diversity of opinion instead of prejudicing pings ” thus summarily disposes of the subject i " No fulness rnay im. continued a blessing to our benighted
pul forth by grave di»inca, on the aubjecl of
ter adversary, our friend also wishes to know the interest ami good results which ought to fact is clearer to the understanding of all men of com race, I am sincerely and fraternally yours in the
Spiritual Manifcaiaiion*
Faith and the Hope,
bow Satan succeeded in getting ut unfaithful
Da .«*i- O awo.
attend such a Convention, will rather tend to mon sense, who have taken the pains to bestow the
We bare juai one ronaoUtion when contem
believers, to tempt tlicin, during tb» long period increase its interest and enhance its value to least attention upon tho proceeding» of these ‘ rap
plating tbia alarming aprraJ of infidelity. It ia
per*,’ that they arc composed of two classes of people
of bis incarceration ? It's can only say, to our the cause of Truth.
THE DUTY OF INVE8TIGAT0B8.
tbia: The eonrrrt* to n belief in the Spiritual
namely—Imposters who cheat, and dupes who are From Kmsnuel Hwedenborg, through Mr Lowe, me
¡icpiisitire friend, that In's questions transcend
Doubtless
a
free
interchange
of
thought
is
facU recorded in the liihle, from among tlioac
cheated. This Is a short-hand history of the whole
dium, at D tiano's, Cincinnati t
our ability to answer. Wo never receive any the best mode of exciting inquiry and ofurrivirig concern " How can any man pretending to brains he
abo formerly rejected tin m, more then out
authentic information respecting the movements at lire Truth.
In the present crisis of Hpiritual develop
caught talking In this manner l Kuril blind and wll
number ibe influx of infidel and anti-Mcriplural
of the personage referred to, except troni tho
ful obstinney is a more remarkable phenomenon than ment, it becomes the duty of all interested is
"lie who haa a Truth ami keeps it,
ideaa into the church. The proof* of Spiritual
any wc have heard of in the spirit rapplngs
els»B of persons who liavo placed Us under obli
the progress of the cause, to pursue a course
Keeps what not to him belongs ;
intercourse in our own ngc nnd time, bare aatgations for sudi information, in tlio present
that
shall he marked with calmness, dignity and
Hut
performs
a
selfish
action,
iafied thousand* of niinda that lliv nlorica re
SPIRITUALISM IN WASHINGTON, D. C. »clf-posscssion. Why should men allow them
And hia fellow mortal wrongs.”
instanca.
corded in the Old and New TcatamcnU arc but
A correspondent of the C te rein net ¡ ‘IninAenU r selves, on any occasion, to become unduly ex
We invite, therefore, all who feel an interest
a record of fa-'ta. If ae read the account of
An Exploded Falsehood Revived.
cited or over-anxious as to the results toward
in
a late number of that paper, given quite
in
this
question,
without
distinction
of
sex,
color,
Baul'i visit to the woman of Kndor, (n clairvoy
A man calling himself Profoixor Anderson, sect, or party, to come together, thnt we may graphic account of the interview of aevcral of which they arc tending, for by so doing they
ant,) and hi* interview with Samuel, a« can
an itinerant professional juggler, has been writ sit down like brethren in a communion bcibro the dignataric* at Washington, with the »pint* place further beyond their reach the object*
credit the account, for ac know that in tlii* day
ing a series of articles for tho lialtirnoro S u n , the altar of intellectual and spiritual Freedom. during the late vinit of the Minac* Fox to that they should strive to attain. Those who are
roch trannpctiooa arc of frequent occurrence.
to prove tlio Spiritual manifestations In bo all a
ANDHKW JACKHON IMVIH,
city. IIcAayH:
mediums for Hpiritual communications should
If wo rend Job'll account of t “ spirit pawing
WILLIAM flllKKN.J«.,
trick, nnd tlio rapplngs to bo made by tlio toes !
“
A
laughable
development
in
spirit
knocking
was
assiduously
cultivate their minds in every chan
befors my (hla) face," wc aco nothing hot wlmt
WILLIAM I>. DONALDSON.
lie says that it is, however, a mystery that none
made in this city yesterday. Professor Henry, of the nel through which knowledge may he obtained;
ia of daily occurrence among ua. If wc arc
P. H.—Any person who internally feels fa Smithsonian Institute, tbe most learned and scientific cultivating the Hpiritual perceptions to the neg
hut the mediums understand, Tlio Professor
told of the hand-writing on the walla of lielhas shrewdly taken this way to get the S u n to vorable lo this Convention, and is willing to man in tho nation, together with another I’rofeaeor lect of the other mental faculties, is both un
■hazzar’a palace, it i* not deemed incredible, for
do a large amount of gratuitous advertising tor sign a Call, soon to bo issued, will greatly expe from the same Institute, just to gratify a mor profitable and dangerous, for by so doing one
hid curiosity, sccrecty called upon the Misses Pox
many living witncaaca can tcatify that tboy linvu
him under tlio pretense of communications on dite tlio preliminary arrangements by sending who arc giving levees here, to hear the raps and laugh clans of organs becomes enlarged and too active,
Men tho aamo tiling« If tlio account of prison
tho subject of the rapping plionoincnn. Ho re bis name lo either of the Committee.
at the hum bug. With an air of learned Indifference while others, for the want of exercise, become
door* being opened to let free tba captive ruinta,
and grinning incredulity, the Professor entered tho inert and powerless.
publishes the long ngo exploded nnd contradict
in read to ua, we know that it ia not impoaaiblu,
room and seated himself at the table. The first rap
Mr. Beecher's Report.
ed statement of a Mrs. Culver, first given to the
The excitement abroad in the world upon
for wo have abundant testimony to the unlock
sent the blood from the surface to the heart, and he
publio by a somewhat notorious itinerant lec
A
correspondent
of
the
Hoston
T ru m p et gives looked the very ghost. A question was asked, loud the subject of the near approximation ia the
ing of doors by invisible hands in our own tiino.
turer who was not particularly successful in the following sketch of tho proceedings of tho raps responded, the Professor sat aghast for a moment first and second spheres, unless the subject is
If the power of spirits to move ponderable sub
gaining admirers, either of his honesty or his Congregational ministers, in relation to reading when ho suddenly and convulsively grasped both studied with great caution and wisdom, is pre
stance* in former times is illustrated by the ncvery disinterested benevolence. This is tlio Mr. Rccohor’x report on Hpiritual Manifesta hands into his hair and exclaimed, " My God, it u eminently calculated to unbalance the mind
ceunt of rolling tho great stone from the mouth
truo!" Ho jumped from his chair, ran to the window
first time wc have seen the old “ deposition ” tions :
of the sepulcher of Jesus, we can credit the ac
nnd so frightened the girls thnt they left the room nnd lead men to insanity ; and in a ratio equal
used against Hpiritiiallsm since its very effectual
Itcv. C'liarlci Uecchcr, It appears, lia>! sometime fearing he had gone mad. Just at this juncture den to the danger involved in the matter, is the
count from tho exhibition of power in the pres
contradiction by well informed witnesses. There since been requested to prepare a paper upon tills Wnddy Thompson, who is a strong believer, came in good to he derived from it. There is no great
ence of thousands of living witnesses. If our
is one difference in favor of I’rof. Anderson ; topic, but on leaving homo for Kurope, bo requested nnd quieted the nerves of the excited Professor. After
good that has not its counterpart in evil, and
enthusiastic religion* friends, forgetting for a
ho r/aim i to bo a professional mountebank, bis brother, Thomas K. Dccclier, to read what bo had calmness was partially restored, he expressed bis re
moment their materialism, sirig of the "golden
prepared.
Tho
question
was,
Khali
tbe
paper
bo
re
gret for coming there, fur seeing ami being compelled God ia his infinite wisdom has so organised the
while the originator of the story was a mounte
ceived and read ! Upon tbia question the body was to believe, what he hod always considered a most human mind, that it is ever capable, when ex
harps ” of paradise, we can give the idea the
bank in fact, while protending to be an honest divided. Dr. Patton moved *that they should take
credit of a true foundation, for wo know that
wicked hoax and humbug, ne was sorry that it was ercising its powers, to discern and choose be
exposer of trickery nnd fraud.
(J.
up the subject when tbe I’rovldeneoof Qod would per true, hut found relief when Mr. Thompson assured tween the two. My own experience in my
exquisite musio is produced by unseen visitants
— - —«'»•• — —
mit llcv. Charles Ileccber to read Ids paper, and not re him that onc-hnlf the members of Congress were be
who are ever around us, nnd will approach us
sort to tho tin-congregational system of having it read Hovers, and the balance wero bound to he, so soon as journey through the first sphere, in my commu
Prosecution of Soioncc.
nications with spirits, taught me a lesson that
in a way to tiiuko themselves known, whenever
by proxy.' Another moved Hint a committee of two
Hinco the days of Oallileo wo supposed ic le n u bo chosen to rend It, nml i f it wrrr rfgAt, to publish tlieir prejudices would allow them to witness the phe nil must learn who would pursue this subject
wo are in a condition to mako it possible.
nomens.
was safe from tlio courts. Hut tlio village of It in the papers.
safely and successfully. My own safety and
Thus, while the tangible and positive proofs
Itliinobcek, however, a few weeks slnco, prose Itev. Mr, C'licover spoke in favor of postponing tbe " The I’rofeMor had never yet found n nut he could success was secured by my temperate devotion
of the miracles of to-dny are bringing thousands
not craok, and he ii determined not togivetbleup
cuted Messrs. Valentino and Stearnoa for lec reading of tlio paper till tlio return of Iter. Charles without another trial, flo to-day he invite* the Mleees to the subject. In addition to this, I had a
from the darkness nnd doubts of the grossest
Ilacchcr.
It
wcubl
bo
attaching
too
much
importance
turing without u liccnso from tlio villago author
materialism, to tlio enjoyment of a knowledge
altogether to the Hpiritual Kappcrs, to liavo It go bc- Fox, Mr. Thompson, cx-Qovcrnor Tallmtdge, tit Wis well organized and well developed physical
ities, and fined
A correspondent of the foro the community Hint thnt body wera engaged in consln, and Hie " subscriber," to vlilt the Institute, constitution. My urine had Wen schooled to
of continued, identical existence, the darkness
T r ib u n t, says:
tlio examination of a matter of such a trivial nature. an>l there, in the midst of the concentrated learning calm and sober reflections, had been strength
of materialism mid infidelity is stalking up tho
In (lefenio It wa* urged that tho loctures amt ex It was only a nine days' wonder, nml would of Itself and genius of tho nation, demonstrate the mysteries
broad aisles of the church, arid taking captivo periments wore purely aelontifle, nml therefore, privi dio out. As for Ids part, bo was of opinion that they of the new theory. I will give you the foot* in detail. ened and developed by my researches in every
Clistois."
direction after scientific knowledge. 1 had
even the pulpit itself. Nothing but tlio most leged under a proper construction of tlio nudionco. should not nlludo to It at nil. He saw tho tables
learned to look coolly and carefully on every
persevering efforts of kind spirits, and tho co This brought to tho stand as witnesses tlio auhjoot* dancing nnd tilting about, but be wus Imt therefore
In hi» next letter lio write» a* follow» :
operation of tlieir eurllily friends, can save tlio operated on at tlio loeturca, who testified, without ex going to fursako Iba liihlo nnd serve tables. [Laugh " A* I sold in my laet, Prof. Henry, of the Kmith- thing, never allowing myself to become unduly
raco from sinking into nmleiialism nnd such ception, thnt they were wholly under tho control of ter ] He condemned Dr. Tyng, also, for giving too •oninn Institute, wa* to have a second Interview with elated with anticipations of thiugs yet unknown
tlio operators, In body and soul—that there was no much importance to tba matter.
constant preaching against the possibility of collusion between them, and thnt thoy performed Itev. Henry Word Iiecohersnld that, liko tbe witch, the rappers to-day at the Institute. It satisfied him and uncstablisbcd. Thus when my spiritual
that tho mediums have nothing lo do with the raps,
spirit guanliansliip.
0.
their various antics, nml submitted to tho various illu they should not bo alYnld of tba ghost which them nml this ho has promised to publish oTor hi* own sig perceptions were opened, I was enabled to ex
sions practiced upiiil their aenses, without tho power selves hod raised. It was an Interesting subject. nature in tlio Washington papers to-morrow. Ilut he amine tbo unseen world of a future state with
nn>l bail boon entrusted to a "judicious family." will claim tho whole to ha nn electrical nnd not a tho same security and self-possession that I
How Homo Cates of Insanity nro Undo.
of reslstnnco.
Ho bad *o fear for tlio consequences. Ha would spiritual phenomena. That will do for a beginning ” would have exercised in examining a new pheAe
this,
so
far
an
I
know,
I*
tho
only
Inatnnoo
in
A ease of insanity, (illustrative of many oth
which tho subjects of thesn experiment* have been therefore now support tho motion for having Hie
Tlio Professor did publish n card in tbo nomon of natural science. I looked upon unde
ers,) caused by a hclicl in tho Spiritual phenom compelled to testify In a court of law aa to Ihclr rela rending of tbe paper made the special order for tills
U n io n , stating that ho tried the experiment of veloped spirits as upon undeveloped tnen, and
ena, bus lately 00D10 to our knowlcdgo. It wus tions to tho operator nml tho genuineness of the afternoon
llov. Mr.Obeovcrcoubl not couicldo with Mr needi standing (ho mediums on »ilk, nnd did not suc yet with all my care and caution they deceived
done In this tvlsu : A Indy had, for sumo time, effects exhibited, 1 think the »f u l l worthy of record.
er
with regard to Ids not dreading the consequences. ceed in getting any sounds nnd, from this foot, me, at different times, with false statement*, but
boon confined to her room, from tlio cflecU of
What was theChrlstlnii religion but a prudent prepa ho concluded it wns nil electrical. If " th e
wore never able to affect the powers of my mind.
a diseased nervous system, A pious Methodist
t o r Wo will thank our friends everywhere to
ration against consequences I As Christian ministers
neighbor, who knew that sumo portion of tlio send us tho tntnox of all persons—not subscri they should, by all means, dread tlio consequences most learned and scientific man in tho nation," When one organ, or class of organ*, i* brought
family were believers hi tho Kpiiltunl manifes bers—who might ho Interested to examine n that might be produced among their congregations by knows no moro about electricity than to come into great activity, it must he supported by the
to such a conclusion on such testimony, science strength and activity of the whole system and
tations, conceived the benevolent design of specimen number of tho T ki.koiiapii in its kn- any Imprudonco on lliolr part
Itsv. Mr. Atkinson hoped now, by all means, that in our country must he nt a low ebb.
by every organ of the brain, and the highest
milking >ome capital against the Spiritualists out l.Aluiui »ohm. We have nlri'ndy Isaueu the
they should buvo lids paper read, nnd nlso hoped they
of tlio circumstances. Ho raporlcd that tlio ¡11111111 number of Volitino II—which is every would not be sufiared lo drpnrt without having it
The samo day, ns we are informed by per excellence is achieved by tho symmetrical aad
lady was Insane on tlio subject of Spiritualism, way Improved—ami »hall bo glad lo send ¡1 to road,—And It was finally agreed lo.
sons who were present, cx-Gov. Tallmadgo and uniform development of all the faculties af the
and caused tlio /«■/» to bo extensively ciroulntod all who limy bo prepared to consider it* claims.
other» tried tho same experiment and had tho mind and IVincUon* of the body, and to my aiWo liavo roooivod soverul thousnnd names, and
Tho Report of llov. Charles Rroeher, on the sound» ns freely when tho mediums were stand tainnu nts in this direction w*s attributable, ia
us a " solemn warning."
Hpirituul riienomcnn, which is now anticipated ing on »ilk, ns nt otlior timos.
Tlio foots of tlio ease wore, thnt the lady had a further unlimited Indnlgcneo is granted.
a great degree, tho accuracy and comj
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of my perception«, Loth in intellectual and this end that they tabor on the earth A medium of If some one else could have heard it as well as l.wou'd position# end falsehoods. Thste very spiritual rapi-i Itev Mr Brailli, a BptrituaVit, requexlod thè sopinge, for iastsnee. have certain analogiea with great ¿lisina to proceri! wlth their prsyer meeting, aasuring
spiritual Rubject«, and tlio ob«crvntion of pby«i- communication between the first and eeceiid spherea have been no little satisfaction.
wonld be of but little use, if through it mankind The sounds, all of them, were such as were perfect facte of selenee that we do know, which render it prob Ihrm tbat spirile were favoritile to siocere prsyer.
eal phenomena
To encourage children or could
not be elevated in the scale of wisdom and hu- ly familiar to me—the Jingling of a chain, the rattling able that the lawe by which they are regulated will They ai length tUrevteaed lo bustle thè rappiera oat,
those who arc immature in body and mind, in min perfections.
of tin, the sound of bells, and of an instrument of mu- sooner or later tie discovered ; and until then we deem but owing to their numbers it wss not deerosd pratithe endeavor to become medium« for Spiritual Spiritual intercourse is approaching a crisis, or | •ic If it waa a veritable manifestation from the it beet to wail, before expressing a poailive opinion cable. Acoordiegly complalnt wss inaile to a dovoted
communication«, i* little better than sacrilege change, which is very important, and calls fur the 1world of spirite, (and on no other hypothesis can 1 ac They may bo •*a tregl-eomical humbug,” as the titube Justiee of thè i’esoe, a intuìber of an orlhcdox ehurch
of the human constitution. Parents who would attention of all who are interested in It. It will Its- | count for it.) then we must naturally infer that the asserts ; but humbugs are surely not so rare that a of old fogy stamp, and eleven of «he HpirltuslisU were
Volvo tho removal of a number of mediums from their spiritual world, at least in some respects, is much like man roust fly into a passion every time they turnup, arrested. Two of the ilespicrodofs were little girls he
shudder at the thought of their children coining present
ir call solemnly upon tba courts to pul them down ei | tween eight and nine years <Jd, charged with disturbto a higher and more useful sphere of action | the natural
in contact with the low of earth, arc to be found Instead of their powera being use! to furnish tests, I ntn fully sensible that the reading of the above rl armit
| ing Hit meeting, one •f the defendants was not presencouraging them to put forth nil their energies nnd to gratify the curiosity of the newly initiated, facts can never be so convincing to any one as the re The Ulube will see by these remark*, as it ought to ent at all -, but it was all the same he thought, which
in the line of Spiritual development, forgetting, they will be exercistd in the development of ecience. alisation of them waa to me; Deverthelrae the minds have teen from the whole tenor of our first article, I in some mill'll waa a crime Others of the defendants
or ignorant, that when the Spiritual eyes arc philosophy, morality and religion. As long as medi of those who have had similar manifestations will that it misrepresents us In calling us “ the advocates spike not a word nor moved a hand.
are confined to the first sphere of clairvoysnce, readily respond to them ; but again 1 am aware that and apologista of the rapping*," ss our object wss to Ilcv. Thotnoa Graham, of (,'onneaut, Ohio, who on
opened, an avenue is created ns accessible to ums
they are prevented from achieving any considerable by many they will be considered as the vagaries of on ^enter a protest both against the unreasonable incre occasions of need is an attorney as well a* a worker
the low and groveling as to the high and holy, degree of perfection beyond It, and there is already a excited imagination, and pethaps by somo os the ef- dulity of those who denounced them, and the super- in the cause of Ills inosur Isavid, was employed to
anJ that children, if they had their strength, large number whose development has l<een retarded feet! of the incipient stages of insanity Let men and !stilion or imposture of those who accepted them as I prosecute them The testimony being closed, and the
on their side, Ihedefenlents were found
wonld frequently wnnt the discretion to turn from a want of the knowledge of this fact A child Women think of them as they may; to tne they will plrltual. All that we urged was that phenomena so Juitlw
their minds always in the right direction. There may he compelled to repeat the alphal>et continually ever remain outstanding veritable ficts The facts well uutbcnlleated. so elinoxt universal now, u thore guilty, und fined from fi6 to fflO each, with costs.
never be learned to read by the process, and the in themselves are siinpio indeed, nevertheless wonder which go under this designation, ought to be inquired Writs of certiorari were issued, and the whole pro
arc now developing, through tho misguided en but
tamo remark may tie applied to clairvoyants An ful ; a pebble or n grain of sand iu itself considered is into, and not pcrMcuted. Doublleaa the tllobe, when ceedings brought before Judge Galbraith, who re
couragement of parents and friends, hundreds individual may remain in the superior condition from os wonderful ns the Alps or Andes.
it has learned more of the subject, will be less f irwsrd versed alt the judgments, and ordered the prosecutors
D. 8.
In prejudging the question.
of children who will he liable to become a prey, youth to old age and if confined to the examination of one
to pay all the costa, as It appeared to be a malicious
We must correct, before wc close, a slight historical prosecution. Thus endeth the chronicles
somo to insanity, and others to a species of in set of objects w'lll.at the close of life, linvo learned but
MESSAGE FROM A SPIRIT.
error of the (¡lube. It sajs that the witches of New
little of real value You may say, perhaps, that the
m is s h n o n a r tiL L c ii, M e n tirsi.
duced idiocy.
Kngland, in old times, were innocent persons who
unconverted
must
necessarily
have
tests,
and
it
is,
No one should bo encouraged to exercise tho
“ MODERN TIMES. ’
indeed, very true; but let them tic furnished hy clair The spiritual truths 1 here desiro to imparl ore were punished because the public opinion of the whole
spiritual perceptions without the exercise of all voyants in the first sphere of development, for while those adapted to the youthful investigator, as you arc country was opposed to witchcraft, whereas the mod
We
think
it more than likely that some of
the faculties of t'io mind, and for him who would in this sphere their attention is necessarily directed sufficiently firm in your belief. I will ask, wherein ern rappers arc simply imposters. Ilut if it will look
our
readers
may
thank us lor the information
do
they
lieliold
inconsistency
in
these
spiritual
privi
attain to success and eminence in their use, there to the class of objects satistsetory and Interesting leges ! True, there is nothing to gratify avarice, yet into Cotton Mather's account of the matter, it will see 1
contained
in
the
subjoined
card, and, accordthat
many
of
those
who
were
alleged
to
be
witches
1
is double the necessity that he should put forth only to those who are skeptical and unconvinced when man familiarises his present existence with the
possessed the same power of moving tables, breaking ingly, wc cheerfully assign it a place in our col
It
Is
the
duty
of
every
clnirvoynnt
to
put
forth
all
all the strength of his constitution in the puri his energies in endeavoring to develop his own pow lifo that is permanent or unending, tlioso truths will crockery, und rattling all round the walls of a house,
umns. Wc know nothing, from personal ob
fication and development of its various organs ers, nnd it Is also his duty to give to the world the be bailed as tho dawn of a brighter day, whereon spir that the modern mediums posters. The phenomena
servation, of the Dew settlement denominated
itual
brilliancy
can
illumine
the
mortal
pathway.
have a great many analogies, hut we should be
and faculties.
knowledge so received ; but It is no more his duly to
“ Modern Times,” hut our information respect
Then
all
will
be
enabled
to
walk
in
a
manner
thnt
ashamed
to
see
them
treated
at
tlila
ago
of
the
world
allow his development to be retarded by «be ignorant
ENCOURAGEMENT AND CONSOLATION. nn l the skeptical, than it is the duty of tho Professor can develop the superior nature, thereby portraying in the same spirit in which they wero treated two cen ing some of the parties engaged in the enter
From the spirit of Chrysostom, written by Mrs Lowe, ol Mathematics to confine himself to teaching the mul beauty and conristcncy in all they behold.
turies ago. The (Holt, at least, ought to be wiser prise warrants us in supposing that it presents
medium, spiritually magnetised, at D. Cano's, Cin tiplication table.
Many fancy tho inortnl existence disconnected from thnn Its Halcmite ancestors.
all the advantages named in the following
cinnati : .

the spiritual, nnd direct their pursuits accordingly
CARD—TO THE PUBLIC.
Our efforts are to remove this error, therein causing
A Thought for Atheists.
My dear friends, we hail with joy inexpressi
The undersigned are citizens of “ Modern Time«,"
all
to
behold
a
design
in
creation.
Glory
could
not
That men, who have the courage to think for Long Inland, two hours' ride from New York, upon the
ble tho interest which we sec you take in spir Given by the Church Father, Chrysostom, through be granted the Father for bestowing the numerous
Mrs.
Lowe,
clairvoyant
medium,
induced
by
con
themHclvcs
and dare utter their thoughts des Long bland Railroad. We take thia method of in
itual cultivation, and the dissemination of the
versation as to the propriety of silence nnd passive- trials Humanity are subject to, wero not unending
pite
the
current
theologies of their age, are forming our fellow-citixena, who are desirous of bet
truths and principles connected therewith. It
tiers in conducting Circle meetings, at D. Gano’s, joys attained by the transition. With a strict ad
licrcnco
to
former
promises,
doubt
can
bo
removed
inoBtly
honest,
I
have reason to know their tering tbeir condition in life by escaping from hostile
is a mighty work, a work in which the hnrvest Cincinnati, Sept. 18, 18G2
from
the
reflecting
mind.
”
This
mortal
shall
put
on
very
daring
shows
it. To that class of these competition, and obtaining and reta in in g for them
is great and the laborers few. It is a work of
Wisdom reigns in quietude ; all our best im immortality,” is familiar to all, yet do they inquire,
selves the full results of tbeir own lsbor, that sn op
exceptions to the common mind denominated portunity is presented at this point, such as we be
momentous interest, for on its success depends pressions, our noblest nsplrations, nre received nnd in wlrat docs immortality consist ?
the redemption of the human race from the felt in seasons of quietness. When there ia confusion Can they imagine th a t an existence of freedom from Atheists, let me suggest an inquiry, to-wit: lieve exists ns where else. Several philanthropic gen
temporal and spiritual thraldom, whose iron in the external world. It seldom fails to disturb the every duty ? At once the feelings recoil from such a If chance, working through a concourse of atoms tlemen having secured for the purpose, between seven
grasp has so long fettered their spirits nnd internal world, or mind. The medium of communica position. Then wherein shall spiritual efforts be ex and events, can in succession develop the ma and eight hundred acres of land at the center of Long
tion between the two spheres Is of so delicate a texture
terial organizations wc witness in ourselves and bland, the” garden of New York," invited the uncrushed the holy image of God in the dust. that the least disturbance or commotion creates a erted
| dersigned and others to commence a settlement upon
Spiritual
natures
enn
be
efficient
aids
to
their
coaround us—and consisting as they do of what I St. We have been during the past year residents here,
Look abroad on the face of the benighted enrth liability to receive incorrect impressions. We can
and contemplate the suffering endured by God’s not commune with our own thoughts, can not exam temporaries, yet a surplus of laborers would dwell in is terrific and venomous both in man and beast and already experience great benefits from our loca
the field, were there no requirements in behalf of
as well as in wliat is harmless and beneficent— tion and the principles which have governed the set
children, in consequence of ignorance and su ine ourselves in the midst of commotion nnd disturb mortals.
perstition ; behold them naked and starving, ing influences; and if wc can not do tbat, bow can wc Oh, thnt all opposing these Heavenly emanations may not that same chance develop Spiritual ex tlement. We foresee far greater benefits with the in
both temporally and spiritually, and hear them expect to communicate under such circumstances could view humanity in its present deformity, and istences equally individualized as ourselves— crease of numbers. The object of the settlement is to
with the beings of another sphere, between whjm and
fu r n is h an o p p o rtu n ity to exchange labor equitably
in their anguish cry aloud for salvation and ourselves the medium of communication is so imper then marvel that spirits are thus attracted to earth. nay, even a devil and a hell, big and mon (bringing up the labor of women to the same prices as
mercy ; and then say if you arc not willing to fect. Spiritualists generally pay too little attention Now they inquire, where is our abiding place. I will strous as imagination can conceive ? Electrici that of -men, etc.), according to the plan expounded
reply, wherever our mission can be most perfectly ful
be made the instruments in the hands of God to to the development and culture of the devotional feel filled. Heaven is not a place made joyful by outward ty and light surely are som ething !—all the im in “ The Science of Society," by Stephen Pearl An
lift them from the pit of despair and show them ings. It would seem from the view they appear to adornments, (as th e r e is no natural vision to gratify,) ponderables, even, possess more power than any drews, and “ Equitable Commerce” and “ Practical
the way of peace and righteousness. Remem take of the subject, they were almost desirous to ma but a condition of mind that renders all things pleas of the material elements and arrangements do— Details in Equitable Commerce,” by Josiab Warren,
terialize Heaven. They cast from their minds all
ber that God is the superintendent of the great idea of restraint, and by their conduct and language ing to our natures. No oxygen or hydrogen arc spir and may they not become, and arc they not, (Fowlers & Wells, New York, Publishers); but no
pledges are required, and no understanding, implied
work to which you are called, and that he almost disown their allegiance to God. They seem itual requirements, thus we enn pass with the facility the elements of all tangible and real life, or the or expressed, is had with the settlers, that they
makes ministering spirits of men and women as to look at spirits as a class of beings doing their own of thought, dwelling in the immediate atmosphere of menstruum rather in which spirit-life exists, arc to live upon those principles or in a n y g iven u;ay.
those we love. True, the divine mind or central
They will he expected to do so just so far and no far
well as of angels ; and that all who heed this work and laboring in their own strength, when the light, exerts a general supervision over all animate thinks and acts ?
fact
is
they
are
ministering
angels,
provided
by
the
Another suggestion: It is generally conceded ther than they find their interest and their judgment
call and engage in his service will be rewarded
objects, still that does not prohibit his imposing du
beneficent
Father
of
the
Universe,
to
relieve
nnd
ele
ties upon his spiritual children. The pleasures we that, as far as man is concerned, a greater impelling them to it. No conditions whatever are im
a thousand fold for all their labor. To them it
posed except that the candidate for settlement shall
vate the human race. They nre taught by Him, and enjoy I will not here attempt to depict, as the minds
will be given to reap the full fruit of all they if we would learn of them, wc must heartily acknowl
amount of evil than good has hitherto existed— receive an invitation to become a citizen after form
sow ; their eyes will be opened to sec the joys edge His supremacy. lie is the vine, they are the for which these suggestions are offered, could not em unless existence upon any terms is desirable— ing the acquaintance of parties on the ground, hy let
brace their full beauty.
that await them beyond the grave, and their branches; without His aid. His counsel, and permis My design in tints simplifying the philosophy of therefore, upon the doctrine of ch a n ce, man may ter or visit; in aDy way, in fine, by which they can
feet will be guided by the lamp that grows not sion, disembodied spirits would never have been these truths is to adapt them to the infantile mind in himself be developed a devil, and Nature, or be satisfied that he is a fitting person for such an en
dim, by the sun that knows no sitting hour known to the world. It is through His divine mercy spiritual elevation. When they are presented in their c h a n c e , become a greater monster than even a terprise.
that the darkness is being turned into light, and in
They will be co-workers with angels and will consideration of this, my friends, be persuaded to f u l l b e a u ty , they dazzle rather than convince.
“ Catholic Inquisition ” for the Universe would The spring is just now opening. It is the best time
of the year for those who intend building, to make
learn with them, and of them, and each day in look to Him humbly and prayerfully for the strength Offer this to those yet dwelling on the spiritual al be.
Wit. J. Y oung.
their arrangements. A broad and amjle domain is
phabet.
Yo rs with joy unspeakable,
crease in perfection, in happiness, in wisdom which He is wi’ling to give to you through His minis
secured, to be entered upon and possessed by laboring
M in e r v a K ellogg.
In v estig atin g .
and knowledge. Day by day will their spiritual tering angels. Be willing to learn of them and with
men and women who desire to achieve independence,
The Philadelphia papers are proposing an in and numerous social advantages no where else to be
visions be strengthened, till they are enabled to them—be willing to be made their co-workers in the
[From the N. Y. Evening Po*t.
cause of human elevation—cultivate in your minds a
look forth on the flowing plains of never-ending feeling of submissivencss that will enable you to work
vestigating committee of scientific men to inves had.- This domain is offered to them, as no other
ABOUT RA PPIN G S.
eternity, where dwell the mighty host that have faithfully and with untiring perseverance in any part Our cotemporary of the Washington G lobe, calls us tigate the Spiritual phenomena. The daily lands upon which a town is to be built were ever of
fered ; tbat is, without a dollar of profit or enhanced
gone before them, who will share with them their of the Lord’s vineyard that may be alloted to your the “ vindicator or apologist of the rappers,” because R egister and Ledger advocate it strongly. The price above their prime cost, as wild lands. Hence
wc do not believe that occurrences which have been R egister says:
knowledge and strengthen them with words of care,
a lot the size of an ordinary city lot, such as is sold in
witnessed by thousands of neighbors and friends nre
wisdom, consolation and love. They will be fed
“ Our correspondent Franklin sneers at the whole villages not much larger than Modern Times is al
cither
a
delusion
or
an
imposture
or
one
hand,
or
a
sp
A S p iritu a l M an ifestatio n W ith o u t a M edium
ready, for from §50 to §500, is sold here to the settler
from the table of the Lord, for who ever saw
ritual revelation on the other, preferring that they rapping business. So did we, until wc were whirled
F l a t b h o o k , Columbia, Co., N. Y
at
a price between a dollar and a half and two dol
around
on
the
top
of
parlor
table,
cutting
up
all
sorts
the righteous forsaken or his seed begging bread ?
should be investigated scientifically, as men of sound
March 22,1858.
lars. An entire acre costs about $22. The limit on
of
fantastic
tricks,
without
being
able
to
tell
why
or
Their paths will be opened before them, and F r i e n d B n ir r A N : If you deem the following facts minds arc in the habit of trying any other facts. That
wherefore. If the Trojans were excusable in wishing each settler above which he can not buy, is three
spiritual duties made clear as the noonday sun. worthy a place in your paper, you are at liberty to some men make use of “ the rapping«” to accomplish to know why the wooden horse moved, wc shall not acres. The land is excellent for gardening purposes
their
own
purposes
is
more
than
likely,
seeing
that
They will be drawn together and their strength publish them.
and small agriculture—a kind of light and pleasant
Saturday, August 14tb, 1852, just after dinner the best as well os worst of things arc turned to the be held unreasonable for asking wise men to say why
and efforts united in reforming the world, and while in my shop, the weather being calm and beau uses of selfishness; but the fraud of a few is no reason the tables go through the odd tuntrums testified to by loamy soil, free from mud, dust and sand. These
erecting a social fabric on the firm basis of love, tiful, the doors and windows open, for a nooning why we should invoke the penalties of the law against thousands of onr citizens. As to the intervention of lands are secured to be taken up upon these terms for
spirits in the matter, wc are rather skeptical, having, about three years yet longer. Those who come the
justice, and human brotherhood, whose en 1 and took up a book and began to reed. While ray mind the faith of the many.
as yet, no proof that the phenomena attributed to present season will of course secure the more central
We
met,
a
few
years
since,
with
a
highly
respecta
aim will he the development of man, physically, was engaged in the subject matter of the book, sud
denly my attention was attracted by a kind of jing ble old lady in New Jersey, who questioned us very them differ materially from the common ones of clair and valuable locations. There are no intervening
intellectually, morally, and spiritually.
ling noise much like the rattling of a chain, apparent seriously about the stories she had seen in the news voyance. P r im a f a d e evidence is entirely against lots or acres reserved for specnlation. Every thing is
Your friend and co-laborer,
ly much like a person approaching the building with papers, of men who had sent long messages from New the spirit theory. If the spirits are now about us, they bona fid e for the exclusive benefit of the actual set
J ohn C hrysostom
an ox-chain in his hand; it presently changed to York to Now Orleans, nnd get an answer in ten min were about the men of preceding generations; yet tlers, and .for the building of a large town, or
noise like the jingling of pieces of tin; still approach utes. We assured her that we had done as much our there is no well authenticated instance on record of a “ Equity Village,” upon just and reciprocal principles.
Sbptcmbcr 2, 1852
ing me it changed again to the sound of a little bell selves, when she rolled up her eyes and flung out her spirit’s having either said or done anything much to There is no combination or association, but certain
and as I listened to it, bell after bell was added till arms, with an expression of utter incredulity, ex the purpose. Still, if the spirits can establish their cooperative advantages offered which, as above stated,
A dvice to M edium s, E tc .
entity, we have no objection. Let them bo summoned persons arc free to accept or reject. The settlers on
Communication from the spirit of Professor Hosmcr, there appeared to be quite a number of them. The claiming, that for her part, she did not believe that before a sensible jury to justify their pretensions to the ground at the opening of this spring, all comfort
September 17, 1852, through Mrs. Lowe, clairvoy sounds grew eoftdV and more melodious and continued anybody could send a letter two thousand miles and be ranked in the category of facts, and their right to ably housed, and beginning to establish various trades
ant medium, spiritually magnetized, at D. GanoV to become more musical and sweet, when it came into back in ten minutes, unless he had Bold himself to the upset the intellects of so many weak persons among and branches of business, arc about seventy. It is
the room and remained on or over the counter about devil. Wc would not compare our cotemporary to the
Cincinnati :
ten or twelve feet from where I sat. It then played old lady, but we are forced to say that, like her, ho us. Tho matter should be decided one way or the expected they will number by hundreds before the
It is often urged against the Philosophy of (once over) half of a most beautiful nnd regular tune first mistakes his premises, and then drnwB a wrong other, after candid nnd full inquiry nnd experiment. fall. There are great facilities for building here
Spiritual intercourse, that nothing scientific or valu nnd then suddenly ceaecd. Much did I regret that it conclusion. He assumes that all the strange phe Following the lend of the L e d g e r , wc arc decidedly which can not be specified in a card. The vicinity of
the largest market in the country is of great import
able is ever communicated through that channel stopped so soon, for I greatly desired to hear it more nomena classed under the head of “ spiritual Tap in favor of the committee.
ance as respects selling the produce of the Und and
Now, so far as there is truth in the assertion, it is The sensations which the musio, together with the cir pings ” arc the merest deceptions, and therefrom con
(Currfupomli'nce of the Gerclan«! Plain Dealer.]
attributable to the imperfections of the mediums, and cumstnnces, caused tne to feel, were delightful and cludes that the courts should deal with those who are
the workshop. The climate is salubrious and delight
to the wont of a proper appreciation of the subject on thrilling. '
concerned in producing them. Now, to us they ap S pirit R appers in Crawford County, Pennsyl ful. Persons desirous ofjoining us should first peruse
the part of those who are investigating it. A very
the books and make a study of them. Then a letter
The music was instrumental and sounded as much pear as singular and abnormal developments of some
v a n ia -O ld Fogies Laid out A gain.
addressed to either one of us, or to Josiah Warren at
large proportion of its advocates are of that class of like a large music box ns anything I can compare it undiscovered natural agent—singular but not pecu E d ito r s o f P la in D e a le r :
individuals who look upon tho Spirit-life as being to, only it sounded better and louder than any instru liar, however, to these times—which should be sub A short time since a meeting was appointed to be this place, and to Mr. Andrews, 49 Dey-street, New
“ the rest of the soul ”—“ the quiet joy ”—“ the sleep ment of the kind that I ever heard. The delightful mitted to a scientific rather than a judicial inquest.
held at the school-house in Steinburgh, Crawford York, will be cheerfully answered, and additional in
serene ”—“ the end of nil toil,” and “ the consumma feelings which this manifestation produced on me at
The truth is, that our knowledge of nature and its county, to hear a lecture on Spiritualism. Several formation given. We have not, and no one has, a dol
tion of all labor.” It is to them a life of indulgence, the time, I can not describe, yet the skeptical feelings powers is ns yet exceedingly limited. We have picked old fogies of sectarian stripe determined that the meet lar of pecuniary interest in spreading this informa
a Btatc of joyous intoxication, in which the faculty of which immediately followed, half destroyed my pleas up a few pebbles of truth here and there on the shores ing should not take place, and privately arranged tion, other than that which every settler will have on
veoeration is the chief actor, and taking this view of urcablc sensations: for the phenomenon being new of a great ocean, to use the Illustration of Newton, that on the same evening appointed for the meeting, his arrival here. We request, therefore, all editors
the subject, their object is to hear of their departed and strange to me I began to cast about in my mind but of the treasures and wonders of the deep itself, we they wonld hold a prayer-meeting in tbS school-house, and others who are interested in industrial reform, t«
friends, of their happiness, and of the beauties of the for some natural cause, but I utterly failed in every are ignorant. All the vast field in which electricity and by assembling half an hour earlier than usual, assist us in making known the above facta.
Spirit-world ; nil their interrogatories are of a selfish attempt.
and magnetism play so important a part, is quite they would have possession of the house, accordingly
Ro b e r t G r a y ,
or frivolous character, and the result is that the an
The eccentricity of the manifestation is certainly closed to us, and we are only beginning to discern they commenced praying fliriously loud, and hy this
Late Congregational Pastor, Boonton, N. J.
swers arc in perfect correspondence to their wishes, remarkable—the gradual change of a rattling, jing that it exists. Every day reveals a little more of it to means expected to scare the spirits. Several Spirit
Wil l ia m M e t c a l f ,
and to the state of their minds.
ling noise to that of a ravishing beautiful tune—its u s; every day explodes some mystery into a siinpio ualists and mediums at length arrived, and the rapLate merchant, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The spirits are ready and axious to communicate being of so short duration, and only half of a tune, so fact of nature ; every day gives us glimpses of undis pings commenced. One of the Rabis declared the
B. F. Bowles,
to the world knowledge that will be useful in the dc tantalizing, begetting in me such a longing and in covered regions nnd agencies ; and it is therefore al Devil was in the house. Others asked where he was
Late Universalist Pastor, Southbridge, Mass.
vclopmcnt of practical science, facts to be made avail- tense desire to hear the rest of the tunc, for to have together unwise, because we can not yet explain nil located'—none could scf him—and the majority
T. C. L e l a n d ,
ablo in the elevation of the Human race; and it is for heard it long enough to have learned it perfectly, or. the curious things wc meet, to set them down as im- thought he wanen't there.
Phonographic Reporter.
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who have greatly deteriorated But I will let this
pass
for
the
present.
SPIRITUAL
LIBRARY.
.
PUBLI SHED m o n t h l y .
FO R r u t I N V E S T I G A T I O N Or S P I R I T U A L P H E N O M E N A
Worcester. March 19. 1853
I think there has been some disappointment felt by
The following list embraces some of the prin
[ T I K l t R tPO K T.]
his MAGAZINE is edited by S B. B r it t a n ,
Friend Brittan : Wishing to add my testimony many of tbe friends of Spiritualism here iu conse cipal
works devoted to Spiritualism, with the price»
and is devoted chiefly to on inquiry into the
to the cause of Truth, I send you the following com quence of its slow progress. 1 confess mjself one of annexed,
F r id a y E v e n in g , A p ril T, 18JS.
together with the rates of postage, all ol
Mr. Partridge adverted to the Report of munication. which you are at liberty to make such that number It is probable, however, that 1 have which may be found at the Office of the Shekinah and Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discussion of
those momentous questions which are deemed auxil
Spiritual Telegraph.
Rev. Charles Beecher, who had been appointed by a use of as you think proper.
been expecting too much ; hence disappointment ne
iary to the Progress of Man. It treats especially
The Spiritual Telegraph.
Committee of Congregational ministers to investigate A company of friends, seven in number, met at the cessarily must ensue But can we not become ac
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
the allege! Spiritual phenomena Mr P was pres house of E W Parker, for the purpose of receiving quainted with the law by which these phenomena are A weekly paper, devoted to (he Elucidation of Spiri Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, s classi
intelligence
from
the
higher
spheres—when
the
hand
tual
Phenomena,
contains
a
record
of
the
most
ent when it was read, and spoke of it as evincing
governed ! Can we not know so much of it that per
facts, and the general intelligence respect fication of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani
great candor and research Mr Beecher had evi of one of the mediums present was moved to take the sons who are not as yet favored with being mediums interesting
ing the state of the cause It is edited by S. B. Bril- festations, now attracting attention in Europe and
dently entered upon the task assigned him with a de alphabet, and the name of Frances LeBritton was esn become such, nnd those who are, be enabled to tan and published by Charles Partridge. A very iu America. The following will indicate distinctly the
termination to ascertain, if possible, the truth in the
out- The question was then asked,
progress faster ! Or must dev. lopment and progret foresting Discussion of the foots and philosophy ol prominent features of the work :
case It was understood that the Report is to be “ "‘ho are ycu. and why have you come here to- sion always depend upon the knowledge of the spirits the Manifestations is now in course of publication in
the Telegraph, between Dr. B. W. Richmond and S
1. L iv e s o r t h e S e e r s a n d R e f o r m e r *.
published, and he hoped would be circulated far and night
in conjunction with some unknown and incomprehen B. Brittan. All the back numbers can be furnished
Each number of the Shekinah will contain a bio
Ans
—••
I
am
the
spirit
medium,
or
the
one
trying
wide and read universally. It was note-worthy, per
sible law of our being over which we shall never be Subscription price, S1.60 per annum.
graphical sketch of some prominent S eer or distin
haps, that the august body who had constituted Mr to control Mr. F. this evening."
able to exercise any control whatever ! I have nearly T h e S h e k i n a h , a splendid Monthly Magazine, con guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for
As no one present bad ever heard of a person by adopted the latter conclusion, unpleasant as it is;
Beecher a committee to examine the subject and re
ducted by Brittau A Partridge. Terms—§3 per an
this department we shall observe no restricted limits
port. were divided on the question of its being read. that name, the question was asked,
though possibly a long course of observation, aided by num—embracing two elegant Volumes—or SI 50
nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect,
per
Volume,
in
adranee
;
single
copies,
25
cents
At first, a majority was against it. and its reading •• Where did you live while in the 8esh !”
the spirits themsclvrs, may enable us to know more
party or class. These biographical sketches will each
Ans.—••
1
died
at
Newboryport.
December
tl.
1849.
r
a
t
e
s
,
po
st
a
g
e
was postponed one day in consequence Many of
of the nature and mystery of this hidden agent which
be accompanied with an elegant portrait of tbe sub
those who opposed the reading bad formed conclusions aged eleven years. My father's name was Edmond seems to connect the mundane with the spiritual T h e S h e k i n a h , Vol. I, by 8. B Brit
tan and other writers. Pcblished
ject,
engraved on steel, expressly for the S h e k in a h .
adverse to the report, aud were evidently disappoint- LeBritton. He lived in Lowell
sphere Possibly »..me one more experienced then
by Partridge A llriltan. Bound in
2. E l e m e n t » o r S p ir it u a l Sc ie n c e .
ed in it. As Mr v had come to an opposite conclusion Q —" How nre we to know that this communication myself may, even now, possess a much larger knowl
muslin, §2 60; elegantly lound in
8 00
34c
morocco nnd gilt.
Containing the Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its
without facts and without investigation, both, of ii correct ?”
edge of this occult law than I do. If so, would it not Revelations,
Ac., by A J Davis, the
A —"Mr F can write to bis step mother, in New- be well to lay it before the public >
relstions, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by
course, were deemed unnecessary, and the report su8 2 00
43
Clairvoyant,
numerous facts and experiments.
perfltiear. It was held virtually. howcTer, by others, buryport “
But I must bring this communication to a close, The Great llarmonia,Vol 1.—The Thy
8 C l a s s if ic a t io n o r S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a
that if the Devil had really made his appearance in Q—•• Does she know the facts ?"
which 1 will do by giving a short history of the origin sician, by same.
20
1 25
A.—" She can ascertain them "
Embracing concise statements of the more important
the dock, it was no time for the shepherds to sneak off.
of the poetry which I inclose along with this, and The Great Hannonia, Vol. II.—Tbe
facts which bclotg to the department of modern mys
but rather to stand np manfully and meet him face to The next morning the medium's hand wrote. Fran which 1 desire you to give to your readers, if you Teacher,
’ 1 00
19
tical science
face. So the report was finally read.
ces S. LeBritton. Edmond L LeBritton The middle derm it worthy. I gave the title to the poetry my The Great llarmonia, Vol III.—The
I 00
19
4 P s y c h o m e t r ic a l S k e t c h e s .
Mr. Townsend announced tbe formation of a letter being left out the evening before
self ; and if any one more appropriate occurs you arc Seer,
Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
These sketches of L iv in g Ch a r a c t e r s are given
Conference of Spiritualists in Brooklyn, who meet
Accordingly. Mr. F. wrote to his mother, and re at liberty to apply it. Tbe verses are written in the The
60
course, A. J D ,
9
by a Lady while in th e waking sta te , who derives her
every Monday evening, in the Clinton Academy, in ceived the following answer, from a young laJv, a ssme measure as that of n Methodist hymn called
The Philosophy of Special Providencess
im pressions by holding a le tte r from the unknown per
the rear of the church on tbe corner of Clinton and member of her family, she not knowing the circum Wrestling Jacob," composed by Charles Wesley, and
8
—A Vision, A. J. D.,
16
son ngninst h e r forehead.
aro. consequently, adapted to the same tune. An The Approaching Crisis: being a Re
Pierpont-sts.
stances herself
6. Essays on important questions of Social and Po
admirer of the /une had a neighbor who was a writing
“ X tnni RVfosT. Feb. 20,1853.
Mr. Partridge called attention to the new
view of Dr. Bushncll’s recent Lec
litical Economy
tures
on
Supernaturalism,
by
A.
J
medium,
and
occasionally
wrote
poetry
under
the
in
volume of the Telegraph , which is to be enlarged
Mr. F.—S ir : At your mother's request, I write to
Davis Published by Partridge At
C. O r ig in a l P o e t r y a n d Music.
in siie and. he hoped, also in the sphere f its circu- you, thinking I can give you the information respcct- fluence of Wesley's spirit; and he desired the me Hum Brittan.
7. R e v i e w ».— Especially of su ch works o s illustrate
to request this spirit to compos» a spiritual song, Light from the Spirit-world—being 50 18
lation and usefulness. He spoke of the continued ing Miss Frances S. LeBritton you require,
th e progress of the world in natural, political, social,
suited
to
the
same
tune.
The
result
was
the
linca
1
written by the control of Spirits.—
progress of Spiritual truth, as evinced by his daily
-She was the daughter of Edmond L. LeBritton,
and spiritual Science.
Rev. Charless Hammond, Medium
75 10
correspondence, and he desired the cooperation of all. formerly a Uwycr in lhis city. He removed from send you. Whether they were actually written by
The
Pilgrimage
of
Thomas
Paine,
writ
C o n t r ib u t o r * —Rev. James Richardson, Jr.; 0.
the
spirit
whose
mme
they
bear,
you
and
your
read
to make the paper worthy the cause it advocates^
hcre |0 LoweU in the ycar
or
Hc died in
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine,
W
.
Wight; C. D. Stuart; Horace Greeley; Hon. J.
ers
can
judge
as
well
as
I
;
but
be
this
as
it
may,
The following piper was read by Mr. W . J . November 1849 His sister, Mrs. Johnson, of this
through C. Hammond, Medium.—
W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; J K. Ingalls; D. M’MaPaper, 50c. ; Muslin,
75
12
Toung :
place, attend'd the funeral, and when she returned however, the poetry is good, both in'compositiou aud
hon, J r.; Wm. Williams; Señor Adadus Calpe; Vf
W.
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R.
Mr. P a r t r id g e : Permit me to state a peculiar sj-e brought Frances home with her She had been sentiment
S. Courtney; Frances H. Green; Sarah Helen Whit
P. Ambler, Medium,
25
4
manifestation that occurred to myself at Mrs. Brown's. here but a short time when she was taken sick and
INVITATION.
Reichcnbach’s Dynamics of Mesmer
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